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Native people oppose closure of Christie Res 

These students from the Christie Residence travelled to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council meting in Gold River to dance at the meeting and look for support in keeping 
the residence open. 

Charges dismissed against M & B 

Judge William Macleod 
dismissed MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. on four 
charges under the 
Fisheries Act, that MB 
had deposited a 
deleterious substance, 
logs and bark in the area 
of Steamer Cove. 

The charges were laid 
by John Jacobson of 
Ahousaht. Jacobson and 
several other witnesses 
from Ahousaht testified 
that MB had been 
depositing bark in 
Steamer Cove where they 
have a booming grounds. 

Judge Macleod was 
told that the area was a 
herring spawning 
grounds and fish and 
shellfish habitat, and was 
a favorite winter fishing 
grounds for many 

Ahousaht residents. 
The judge in giving his 

decision said that the 
Steamer Cove operation 
was typical to others on 
the West Coast and that 
there was no evidence, 
per se, that logs are 
deleterious to fish. No 
doubt some logs sank and 
there was some bark 
desposit the judge told 
the courtroom, but the 
evidence shows finning 
fish were not affected in 
any manner. 

Macleod said that in his 
opinion MacMillan 
Bloedel took all 
reasonable care and 
having found that he 
dismissed the charges. 

Jacobson has until 
December 24 to appeal 
the decision. 

Parents, staff and 
students from Christie 
Residence in Tofino came 
to the Nuu chah -nulth 
Tribal Council meeting in 
Gold River, looking for 
support to keep the 
facility open. 

The Department of 
Indian Affairs who are 
responsible for native 
students' education, has 
been hinting that the 
residence will be closed 
in the near future. 

At the council meeting 
on December 3rd DIA 
District Superintendent 
of Education Damien 
Lavin said that the 
district office would be 
recommending the 
closure of Christie. He 
said that it was a matter 
of economics as only 25 
out of 63 students at the 
residence were there for 
educational purposes and 
the rest were there for 
social reasons. "I agree 
there is a need for a 
facility however Christie 
is too large," said Lavin. 

Many of the delegates 

and observers argued 
that Christie should be 
kept open as it is "home 
to a lot of the students," 
many of them have no 
parents or home on the 
reserve. 

What alternatives does 
the department have if 
Christie is closed several 
people asked Lavin. He 
answered that some of 
the students could go to 
private group homes and 
boarding homes and 
others (75 per cent) could 
go to school in Ahousaht. 

Sidney Sam, Education 
Committee Chairman in 

, Ahousaht said that there 
is a shortage of boarding 
homes and that the 
ñ229.00 students are 
ssued for boarding is 
'not very attractive." 

Corbett George made a 
motion that the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council 
oppose the closure of the 
Christie Residence and it 
was amended so that in 
the event that it 
(Christie) was closed 
down the Tribal Council 

TRIBAL COUNCIL MEETING 
AT MOWACHAHT RESERVE 

The Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council met at the 
Mowachaht Band 
Reserve at Gold River on 
December 3rd. 

The meeting got off to a 
lively start as the Chiefs 
discussed allegations of 
misuse of funds against 
Chairman George Watts 
that were in the 
Homemakers Association 
newspaper, the Indian 
Voice. 

In a letter in the last 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Watts had 
invited anyone that had 
evidence of misuse of 
funds to give their 
evidence at this meeting. 

Nobody showed. "If these 
people (making 
allegations) really meant 
what they said they 
should be here," said one 
Chief. 

A motion of confidence 
in the chairman was 
passed unanimously. 

A further motion was 
passed opposing future 
funding to the Indian 
Voice newspaper. 

"I believe we have our 
house in order," said 
Chief Charlie Thompson, 
"it seems ironic to me 
that this organization is 
called the homemakers 
and they're trying to 

support the Clayoquot. 
Band to take over the 
residence. (Christie 
Residence is situated on 
traditional Clayoquot 
territory and the band 
has proposed taking over 
control of the facility if it 
is closed.) 

In a memo to all NTC 
bands the Chief Coun- 
cillor Dan David said that 
"it is important to stress 
to all Band Councils that 
the Clayoquot Band did 
not have anything to do 
with the department's 
decision to close Christie, 
however, we have had 
good reason to suspect 
that such a decision was 
coming about and, over 
the past eight months 
have been preparing 
ourselves for this out- 
come." 

The final decision has 
yet to be made regarding 
Christie, Damien Lavin 
told the meeting. 

In the meantime the 
students and the staff of 
the Christie Residence 
can only wait and wonder 
what the future holds. 

IJ 
wreck our house." I 

Regional Forum Audit , 
n - The Tribal Council $ eg'3 

passed a motion to accept W Z 
the audit of the Regional 1 g; ° © 

Forum. There were a' co-4 Ca 

v 
dQ i 

number of questions F a> 

raised at the Annual I ó Assembly regarding the p 
audit as it was in -1 z 
complete. The audit was I `" 
now completed and found A 

to be in order by the I a 
delegates. 
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Letters 
All letter most be 

signed by the writer. 
Names will be 
withheld by request. 

Ar I think its time I have written a little 
something, to thank a lot of different people 
for maintaining my sobriety. 

First of all I would like to thank my friends 
and relatives in the Native Alcohol Awareness 
Committee for their share of support and 
thanks slot you guys for my firs) cake - it 
sure was a good feeling knowing you all care. 

Thanks Jerry Jack for the beautiful 
earrings. 

Randy, Laura, Sonny Joe and Ann for 
everything. 

Also I would like to thank -Kakawis staff for 
their patience, kindness, caring, sharing. 
They showed me In my six weeks In gaining 
back my self- respect and respect for others. 
Without a place like Kakawis, my family 
place would not be where we are today. 

Also Don Cochrane, my counsellor, and all 
the great help you are tome. 

A great guy who puts up with so much with 
me 1ee what I was before, thanks Ray Seitcher 
Sr. 

Today I am so thankful to our Great Creator 
for even the littlest thing and shot for my 
children and grandchildren who are all equal 
time. 

pope play a big role in my life- 
my bothers. Nelson And Al; 

Alfred 
sisters: 

Betty, dad 
and 

Sr. - 
Newa y Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to you and your families. 

love you all. 
DELORES MORGAN 

-40911.11. 

HONORING FRANCIS CHARLIE SR. 
OF SHOOS.," 

To All Friends and Relatives: 
Our family wishes to offer many, many, 

thanks to all those that had contributed 
financially and helped in many other ways. 

Special thanks to the fishermen for the fish 
and hunters for the ducks and elk and deer 
meat etc. 

By the way, the family had gotten together 
and raised funds for purchasing of a return 
ticket for a good holiday to Hawaii!! And the 
ticket was present. 'Moor Dad who was also 
honored for his contribution to this can. 
moiety for more than 70 years. 

Without the help of many of you, this supper 
would never have been a Mama. so thank you 
all!! Thank you "POPEYE A ELEANOR!!" 
Here's wishing our Dad for a ale journey and 
a good holiday at Hawaii. Hope you have a 
good relaxing time. 

Thank you all from Edgar Charlie, sisters, 
brothers and the whole family. 

TrtitsÍif1lÍiolt (*pinion 
One of the big Constitution issues is Native tights. 
Do natives have sufficient right,'. Are they sete? 
Have the rights of the Canadian Indian actually been 

faithfully considered by any governmant, peewee re 
clonal? 
One of the BOA eloquent and outspoken individuals 

on Native and human rights H Alfred Readmit of the 
Quulkum Beach Indian Band. 

His keen prime mhdelees, menders, 
se sppper editors and talk show hosts have resealed a 
ingleness of purpose and determination that the Indian 

perspective vial not be lost, distorted or forgotten. 
Becalms was born on August Ill in 1903 near the 

mouth of the Big Qualivnm River. 
His early schooling was taken at Alberni Residential 

School in Port Alberni from 1911 to June of 1920. 
In those days, he and his school mates took the train 

from home to Cameron Lake and from there were trans- 
ported to school 'over the bump" on wagon teamed by 
four horses. 

Following are his comments about the Canadian Cow 
solution: 

This Is how 1 view the you wish but leave us your yo 
constitution. It stinks and guns for here we will stand 
following are reasons why and if need be leave our Alfred Becalms 
say it stinks. bones for this is Our land. 

We (Indians) have no say The other was the Battle an economic zone where embus have a thing going 
in its contents, yet we are of Beaver Dams. It's re- we have a say as to its use. for them. Their literature is 
the true people of this vast corded in history as been The same principal as Ca- hate the Indian. The Indian 
country. We did not owl fought entirely by Indians. nada now lays claim to the they say is responsible 
grate here, all our legends When the war was ova 200 mile economic sea for the Salmon scarcity. 
tell us that we have been you made laws that we zone. They are too prejudiced to 
here for thousands of should be put in We will never never re- think property, that before 
years. Studies now show flag, put ìn Residential linguini these claims. We they arrived on the scene 
that our legends are inter' schools, oh yes, we were will broadcast to the world the streams and rivers were 

You law makers swear not good enough to go to our grievances. We will op- literally teeming with 
on the Bible, yet no where your public schools. I could pear at every world capital salmon. 
:nyourBibledoesitsay still been your words "why city, at the United Nations A gold mine which spew- 
you should go and conquer don't you Indians go to and to the Pope. ed poison into two streams 
and enslave other people, your own schools'. - We should keep in mind and killed salmon is Rill 

Remember the c m- Your language was stuff- the words of Chief Pound- song When the signs 
mandments, especially the ed down our throats. You maker when he said, "It on these streams read, poi. 
one which says; Thou shall were very domineering would be so much easier laud wets, no one told 
not covet thy neighbor's when you had guns and we just to fold our hands and the animals and bids. I ask 
property. Jun how many had bows and arrows. not make this fight - to say why we are not marching 
commandments have you Who are you to make I, one man can do nothing. with signs saying, No No poi - 
broken since you came to laws against us in our own I grow afraid only when I son 
our shores? Country? Just imagine how see people thinking and ac 

1 a y to you begs' ech. The very first mesa. ludicrous it is saying we ling like this. " if you're not part of meaning new comers have no aboriginal rights, We all know the story the solution you, part of were received with open Look what you are protest- about the man who sat be- the problem. What about ms. Our help was a bless- ing against today the all- side the trail too long, and all o no nes ces? ing to you we showed you gressors. This is what then it grew over and he The 
ur 

our the trails to follow, and you've been since you sin could uld never find his way cupboard is bare and 
n paddled you in our canoes foot on Our Land, The Ag- again. We can never forget 

where 

sock. Our 

where there were no trails. gressoe. what has happend, but we 
chiefs looked after their 

In fact where would you Read t r u e history of can never go back, nor can 
and when there was 

been if it w a s n ' t for B.C. When Governor we just sit beside the trail." war they wane m the fore 
our pemmican that saved Douglas retired in the The words of een of your chiding theh people, 

You from starvation. 1050'e the land policy fell your provincial ministers Your chiefs sit et home and 
We gathered the furs in the hands of Joseph "slicks in my craw'. He give otitis. 

which made you wealthy Tmtch, he hated the In- said "Indians go back to In a news item the offs 
vet at every turn you cheat- dians and worked in every your reserves ", Our reserve meAt an Indian chief said, 
.d us. devious way possible to tits- is Canada, Reins a racist is he is making a strong effort 

In the war of 1812 we fain Indian lands. nth all bad ìf you use ill on- to help his peple otherwise 
fought side by side with Half of Canada has nev- ly to be proud of yourself they world be peeng on his 
You, two events stand out a been surrendered them and your people. You grave when he died, maybe 
in my mind when I read the fore we still lay claim to the should at no time slur or thus why I strive a hard. 
history of Mat war. Once land not surrendered and name-can anyone regard- That's for sure 1 don t 
when the English wanted Ió the resources. Not that w lot, went my people peeing on 
run Tecumseh said "Run if want this land but we want The Fish and Game lied- my grave. 

Merry Christmas Everybody! 

Tribal Council meets 
Economic Develop- Ho -Payuk School In Port 

ment Funds - Art Alberni to develop their 
Thompson from Nifinahf language curriculum. 
was chosen to receive A lengthy discussion 
84,500 in Economic was held regarding the 
Development Funds to possible closure of the 
help him establish a print Christie Residence. The 
shop. council opposed the 

Each band also gets closure' of Christie 
Economic Development (covered In a separate 
Funds and Mere was article on page one). 
some concern that bands Offshore Oil - Archie 
are not sing these Frank who has been 
mends and they will be researching offshore oll 

takene back by the for the Tribal Council 
department. George said that the provincial 
Watts said that last year and federal governments 
they lost 540,000 that was are disputing which one 
unspent. A motion Was of them has jurisdiction 
passed that the Tribal of the offshore oll 
Council review 

y1e 
the ex. resources with no regard 

penditure of the to the native land and sea 
Economic Development claims which should be 
Funds In January and settled first. 
reallocate those dollars There is a 10.year 
not yet used. moratorium on drilling, 

Confederacy of Chiefs said Archie, but this - The Tribal Council re- could be lifted anytime. 
affirmed their position to Museum e- A motion 
attend the constitution was passed that the NTC 
meeting next March. The put a float In the '83 Grey 
NTC wants aboriginal Parade to promote 
title and a consent clause and support the Nuu. 
entrenched in the Con. channel. Museum. 
siltation and aboriginal Next museum c - 

rights to be defined by mittee meeting (swot 
each tribal group. January 10 and 11 at 

The council also also re- Centre. Cultural 
affirmed their position s Centre. Each band should 
that James GosnelI is send a delegate and every 
their spokesman on the .band should elect a 
constitution. representative for the 

Social Policy Advisory Museum Board of 
Committee - Geraldine Directors. 
Logan and Debbie Ehattesaht Coop - 
Foxcroft reported that Earl Smith e announced 
they would be attending a that the Ehattesaht Coop 
conference In Vancouver was In a position to repay 
for Social Workers, "A $800 it owed the Tribal 
Positive Look at Social Council. He suggested it 
Development." be divided as follows: 

They were looking for legal fund, $400; Ha- 
any Input from the Chiefs Sauk s200; Ha -Ho- 
regarding the area area of Payuk School, 8200. 
social development such Hawaiian Trip Ron 
as Adult Care, Training Hamilton and Simon 
for Social Workers. Lucas reported on their 

Education - Shirley trip to Hawaii. Ron's 
Andrews, co- chairman of main purpose in going 
the NTC Education was to visit the famous 
Committee expressed her Polynesian Cultural 
concern of cutbacks of Centre and Bishop 
funds far off- reserve Museum, while Si went to 
students and adult exchange political ideas. 
education. Ron said that the ral 

She was told that some Polynesian Cultural 
bands are still paying for Central Is Is actually a 

deficit 
off.reserve and will have fthe showcase for the Mormon a 
a defi at the end of the Church r who own and 
year, "but we urge operate the complex, 
everyone to stick He said that each of the 
together on this." Polynesian Cultures Is 

Eugene Touchie said, represented - through a 
"we're trying to convince dance, a game and music 
our kids .y to get an of their area, and there is 
education, now they're a great deal of 
(DIA) tufting back yesh on showmanship but not 
funds for It. They should much of their culture. 
be cuffing back beck on some There any gift 
of their own people." shops in 

are 
the complex but 

Alex Short, Chief much of the Items are 
Councillor for Kyuquot, made by non -natives. The 
said that the department native people that work oak 
Is cutting back on their there are grossly an. 

schoolinKyuquot,so derpaid, most making the 
that If won't have full minimum wage of 53.35 
facilities and he asked for per hour, 
the support of the council. Summing up Ron said 

The council passed a that he was glad he went 
motion of support for the there, but to find out what 
Kyuquot School with full not to do when putting 
facilities. together a cultural 

3 
motion of support centre. 

w also given to the Ha- Simon was also not 
especially, impressed, 

He said 
that the native n tive people 

Issued land many 
year Years ago however it is 

taxable en and much is 
unaccountable - 
about IMO families are 
now looking for land. 
Simon hoped that 
delegation from B.C. 
could return there to help 
them In their 
organization. 

Jack Woodward - 
Lawyer Jack Woodward 
gave n account of the 
Steamer Cove Case and 
the Canal. Case, which is 
presently in the courts. In 
this case the ohiahf Band 
Is saying that a am 
that they have 

clam 
used 

bed 
for 

gathering purposes 
should not be leased out. 

Jack suggest. that 

making 
should start 

king a list of the 
specific things they want 
in regards to aboriginal 
rights. 

He also urged bards to 
continue to make band 
by -laws such as for their 
fisheries. George Watts 
said that if were serious 
about Wcs fighting n the 

courts we have to start a 
legal fund. This can be 
started by each tn band 
donating their B.C. 
Special and an equal 
amount. 

+ ++ 
On the lighter side it 

can be said that this was 
a cry productive 
meeting, a lot w said 
and done during the one 
day (13 hours). 

It WAS one of the best 
attended meetings ever 
outside the Port Alberni 
area and the Mowachai 
people showed their 
hospitality to all the 
visitors - taking people 
Into their homes, serving 
great meals, making sure 
veryone had coffee 

during meeting and 
entertaining with their 
songs and dances In the 
evening. 

CLOSED FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

The Nuu -chats 
n Ith Tribal Council 
offices will be closed 
for the Christmas 
holidays from 4:30 on 
December 23 until 
8:30 a.m. January 3, 

lets. 

1 

ll hucklesaht 

Band Council 
Congratulations 

and best wishes to the 
new (since Oct. 30) 

chock lose. Band 
Council. Chief 
councillor is Sarah 
Coots Co and coon 
cillas are Wilfred 
Colles and BIII 

All ages took ln Me Tribal Council meeting, Ginger. 

Ba.thDthSa, December 9, Dag Pon Alberni. B.C. 3 

Mowed,. ht Councillor Max Save, Chief Councillor Mike Maquinna and 
Hereditary Chief Ambrose Maquinna at the Tribal Council meeting hosted 
by the Mowacha ht Band. 

This drum was presented as a glee to the Tribal 
Council by Doug Robinson during the meeting in Gold 
River. The drum was made and painted by Doug and 
the design is the Tribal Council logo which was 
designed by Ron Hamilton. It represents two people 
doing something together and sharing a common 
hand. 

ewachaht elder Abel John on the right, 
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my 
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Competition for Logo Design 

- for Cultural Centre- Museum 

This is to invite entries for the 
designing of a logo suitable for use on 

posters, brochures, and other printed 
materials, that will be produced lo 
publicize the Nuu -chah -nulth Cultural 
Centre project - 

All entries must include the 
following motifs, a Thunderbird, a 

Serpent and a Whale. - 

Judges of the design competition 
will be the Board of Directors of the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Cultural Centre 
Society. The winner will receive a 

beaded belt incorporating a Thun- 
derbird, Serpent and Whale and 
tailored to fit. (The prize has been 
generously donated by Mable Martin.) 

Competition closes Mon., January 
31, 1983. All entries must be received 
in the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council 
offices by 4,30 p.m. on that day. 

Architect & Designer Chosen 

for Nuu- Chah -Nulth Museum 

In late August the two o best designers. One 
Tribal Council placed of the five architects 
advertisements asking withdrew from the 
for statements of Interest corn Competition after 
from architects and deciding that his wok 

m designers. Fifty- schedule would not allow museum 
architects and 23 bier to devote enough enough 

designers responded to time to the Prided. 
the advertisements. On December 2 the 

The process of sort g.,.ai ipa I n;, Coca in- 
these 
th 

down into ter the four 
manageable number typupeetaiglpg architects and project 
be Interviewed by the the two designers 
Tribal Council was a Davidson Johnson 
difficult one Many of the Architects (rte principal 
applicants were ap. participant will be Ian 

manly. ut 
the 

However, pre- 
Davidson) and Jean 

quality Andre were chosen. Both 
selection committee Ian Davidson and Jean 
managed, in several Andre are highly 
steps including in respected in their fields . 

'reviews, to sort the They impressed the 
applicants down Into council not only with their 
what they felt were Me professional skills but 
Live best architects and also with their great 

4Wì Ba lus g1{t ae 9ä Imo WtI 4Yá IBBIÜq FJ 

We would like to wish 
everyone a Merry 'Christ- 
mas and a Happy New 
Year. 
Thank you for your busi- 
ness in the past year, 
We look forward to serv- 
ing you in '83. 
TOQUAHT BUILDING 

SUPPLIES 

enthusiasm for the 

to d 
their 

its unique 
potential. 

Ian Davidson and Jean 
Andre will work on a 

team with Stuart Adams, 
the planning consultant 
and Board of Directors of 
the Cultural Centre. to 
help Me Nuu- chah- 
people develop their 
ideas for a Cultural 
Centre and to bring these 
Ideas to realization. 

yapa is the pen name of Watches. Yaehu lances. a Ha sofa from Masset 

Offshore' Oil Committee 
calls for Public Inquiry 1a11atafa 1a1a1 

The Offshore Petroleum Impacts Committee, representing e 

vironmenial, church, labor and Indian organizations, has accused the B.C. 
government of promoting yet another energy megaproject which the people 
neither need nor can afford, and which would alienate vast tracts of the 
seabed to which Indian people have prior claim. 

Referring to the "West Coast Offshore Oil and Gas Conference: Expec- 
felons and Opportunities" lust concluded at the Vancouver Hotel 
(November 30, 1982) committee member Arne Thomllnson, speaking for the 
uFAWIJ, blasted the three ministers, Brian Smith, Stephen Rogers and Don 

Philips, "they are publicly endorsing and promoting offshore oil drilling 
despite the tact that neither B.C. nor Canada has demontrated any need for 
offshore oil, it indeed such even exists." 

When we do need new oil, it makes no sense to take financial and en. 
ental risks searching for it offshore when immense known reserves 

in Alberta await enpiatnm. for which plans are well advanced and public 
money is already Invested," Thanlinson added. 

Speaking for We Nuu- cheh -nulth Tribal Council, Archie Frank added. 
"We lake offense at this conference for the oil Interests before the gover- 
nments have begun to negotiate with native peoples whose ownership of the 
sea and seabed has a history of thousands of years. Our rights and concerns 
are not on the agenda of this conference." 

Committee member Laurie Gourley of SPEC, Nanalmo, slated that "This 
B.C. government is dealing In bad faith. While pretending to maintain the 
offshore moratorium imposed over 10 years ago because of risks of oil 
pollution, they now blatantly endorse offshore drilling without a shred of 
evidence that these risks have diminished in the past decade." 

"Our committee adopt the position that oil exploration off B.C. should not 
be contemplated until atoll, public judicial inquiry demonstrates beyond 
reasonable doubt that such activity would be in the Canadian public interest. 
Public interest groups Iron all parts of the coast will discuss this issue at the 

i Offshore Petroleum conference at Malaspina College in Nanalmo on 
December Wand II, leaf." 

BaIkBS,Daaabs,B&. Pert Aeeeal,óC. a 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Takes over Health Services 
The Nuu.chah.nulfh staff, the health coor. health, training of new and their goal of self - Tribal Council will be nater, [neater, and e the budget CHR's and ongoing determination. He taking over health ser. which relates to these training for CHR's and reinforced the !m- ales for Its member positions. CNN's. partance of the corn. bands In the New year. A Cl Medical Services The Tribal Council mimeo. letter announcing the Ill continue to pay all Health Committee, at its m inlullon link between approval of the Nuu- insurance, c ntIme co.1wurance, last meeting, reinforced. the people and the can -nulth Health Ser. prescriptions, medicare its priorities for responsibility members vices plan was received premiums, dental care programs for teenagers, had to bring their by the Tribal Council on and supplies, orthopedic young, mothers, Infant peoples' concerns to the September 24lea. goods, glasses, hearing care and elders. Tribal Council and share This is the first aids, department issued neGeorge Watts, chair. information back to their program I of its kind In drags, band health a of the Tribal Council reserves. supplies. at the committee Dr. Marc a ood closely watched by other They will also maintain meeting and he spoke of from Medical Services 

native groups and health clinics on reset-- the Importance of the said that the done Patti continue rospon- health project for the would be available to help The Nuu- shah -nuith slbility for environmental Nuu chalenulth people the health coordinated Health Committee and 
whenever possible. Health Consultant Renate 

nearer have beer 
- 

king on the plan for 
the last months. 

The committee has 
made a list of the first 
five months objectives Darleen Watts was third education and 
for the health program. elected to a one year the need for native 
The conclusions of the term tor school trustee n representation on the 
committee are as the November 20 civic school board. 
follows elections in Port Alberni She had an active and 

H Establish Health Darleen, a community . 
well organized campaign 

Committees health representative during which she went Darleen will be at- -Band Health Con- (CHR) for the Sheshaht our and knocked on about tending a special seminary Ittees for ,tin place by Bend, won by a large doors to Introduce for all newly elected 
December 13. margin over two other herself to the voters. school trustees on -Tribal Council Health candidate. Adam Shewlsh, chief of December 9, 10 and 11 In 
Committee to be in place ele The final tally had 2,266 the Sheshaht Bard, said Vancouver. She will be 
by February '83. Terms votes for Watts; Ian Ille after the election that he officially Into 
of reference for all health votes for artist Allan wanted to congratulate office on December ]. 
committees to be cant. Wright, and 620 votes for Darleen on her victory 
plated by February flJ, anthropologist Gabriel and that "she Is the 
Weds and Tribal Council Sevy. calibre of person needed 

nto «ladles 
health 

March 
project 

PaDttaarleem 

Darleen 
of 

r 
mon local local it's up all of 

and 
u s 

ow 
to 

Interim cgmtn'e nr 
Renate Shearer starting 
November 1' '82 until 
December 31'8 
-Full -time coordinator 
In place January 1 

e -Nurse In plain by 
January 

-Clerk, advertised in 
December sooh -as 
In place as soon as 
Possible. 

Medical Services 
Band - Tribal Council 
Responsibilities Related 
to Budgets. 

1) The boner will still 
have total control CHR 
budget staff. Also 
control of bent 

that 
It 

they now have that 
responsibility. 

31 The Tribal Council 
will be responsible 

nursing supervision f 

Darleen Watts elected to school board 

WANTED!!! 
Witnesses . 

at the r'100 years in 
Rock Et Roll" Party 

With the 
Rssrrycup Blooze Band. 

00 board lid 

support her." Adam also I 
1j/ 

wanted wo 
worked 

everyone 

e`ka a' 4i I campaign 
kan the 1 

paign and a special . 

r f., planks to everyone who her.- Tu1W ' 
voted for r 9 

BEAUFORT HOTELCABARET 
PORT ALBERNI 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 22, 23 

9 PM TO t ?? 

narrp101ica 
THANK YOU ALL'. 

would like to thank everyone who sup- rr 
ported me In my election as school trustee for 

I I 

School District No. tO 
Thank you to all the bands in the Nuu chah- 

nulth area for believing in me and for your ]j 
support, also to the Nuu chap -nulfh Tribal 
Council, the IWA and a special thanks to the 
Sheshaht Band for all your help. 

Thank you to my campaign committee for 
all the hours of work you put into the cam- 
paign and a special thanks to all the students 
that supported me and helped to deliver the 
leaflets throughout the town. 

And thank you to everyone who voted la 
e I will do my best to live can to your ex. 

peedatlees. 
Thank you all. 

DARLEEN WATTS talo[t it o 

HAPPY HARRY'S PLACE 
(TOFINO MOTORS) 

725 -3226 

FISH &CHIPS CHIPS - BURGERS - GASOLINE 

Thank you for your r [ loyal patronage this 
past year. 

Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year! 

Pat & Harry Tielman and Staff 

ARE YOUR 
REGISTERED 

VOTER? 
r 
i,.. 

1* lite ofs 1 -41 

In order to vote in a Provincial electron 
you must be registered! To qualify, you must be 

al least 19 years of age, a Canadian citizen or 
British Subject, a resident of Canada for 12 months 

and British Columbia for 6 months 
Registering is easy Contact your nearest 
Registrar of Voters or Government Agent 

And do it now' 
Be sure you have a choice 

In tomorrow. 

REGISTER 
C 

Province of Chief Electoral 
British Columbia Onice 
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News 
FISH EXPO 

I'm sorry to announce 
that we had to cancel 
Fish Expo, the Idea is 
good and must be carried 
out in the future. The 
reason It was cancelled Is 

that there is not enough. 
time to organize it before 
January. 

Western Fishermen 
Federation held a con- 
ference In Victoria o 
November 12, 13, 14 at 
UVic. 

The conference par. 
ticipants believe that the 
Pacific Fisheries has 

potentials 
maps note being realized. 
The fisheries are ex- 
Periencing serious 
problems, and that major 
changes in policies and 
management practices 

equired. 

Before any action Is 

taken to m ke policy changes, 
it is essential 

that consultative 
be 

from the Fishermen's 
established, this being provincial ministers. 
the Pacific Fisheries Ministry of Energy, 
Council, which would be Ministry of Industry 
made up of represen- Small Business 
Latium from the Industry. Development, Honorable 
Which would hold the Don Phillips and Ministry 
DFO responsible for the of Eno ì mime 
West Coast fishery. Honorable Stephan 

They also respected the Rogers. All three 
to years bidding system ministers condoned 
for the licence, since it (shore oil, but 
does not give you 'any jurisdiction over 
security for the future. waters are federal es 
After 10 years someone what waters 
may bid more than you provincial. 
you are left with a boat The federal 
and no licence. provincial government 

court to decide 
OFFSHORE OIL has 

mein 
jurisdiction 

Georgia Strait and if 
There was an Offshore provincial government 

Oil and Gas Conference loses the court deci Sion 
held In Vancouver at the there Is no way they 
Hotel Vancouver. The claim Queen Charlotte 

on for l.. the conference Sound or Hecate Straits. 
was 
coos 

to build up ex- Queen Charlotte Sound 
pectations and show the and Hecate Straits Is 
opportunities if there first place that they 
ever was oil drilling o companies) would like 
o west coast of B.C. n drill for oil. 

The conference was At the conference they 
sponsored by three had people like Gordon 

Jones from the East 
Coast Petroleum 
Operators Association. 
Chris Yoram from 
Pacific Geoscien 
Centre Victoria, B.C., 
Peter Outhit from Nova would like to understand 
Scotia Resource Ltd., what our claims mean so 
Ken Oakley from East at this conference we will 
Coast Petroleum be explaining what land 
Operator Association, and sea claims are. 
Fred Collins' firm 

RlchpEmberleyrfromooSt. r82 Native 
Johns 

The 
first 

day 
Trade. Brotherhood was scent 

building up on ex. 
pectations and op- Convention ' unities, pin the second 
my was spent dealing November 24, 25 and 25 with the environmental we had a good delegation 

heard what they 
from the Nuuechah.nulth 

y wanted area. (George Watts, Si 
to hear and then the Lucas, Dan David, 
second day the crowd or Ernest David, Richard 
(participants) declined Lucas, Steve Charlene, 
when It came time to Nelson Bob Sr., Ida discuss the - e' Mills, Bob McCarthy, 

mental impact. Cliff Alleo, and Vic 
v The earth shaker was Amos). The convention 
when the Minister of was handled differently Environment condoned this year, Instead of 
offshore oil on the B.C. plenary sessions, they 
coast. When the Minister had two workshops - 
of Environment does that first one dealing with the 
It shows you that they 

workshop 
Report. Out of the 

environment and 
over 

that Is 
workshop they agreed 

not good' 
It looks like if offshore 

and oil Is going to take place it 
Could be anywhere from 

le two to t0 years. We heard 
a lot of different stories. 

n1, No one really knows the 
jurisdictional dispute has P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7111 

of. 
to be settled between 

Telephone ep one 724 -5457 of. federal and provincial, ep 
first and the most important 
whet part Is that t whoever is NIJU- CHAR -NULTH 

and gang to have jurisdiction that Indian participation 
are over the oil drilling sites in the Pacific fisheries 

are going to have to deal must be protected end 
and with the native people expanded. 

who have a land and sea 
who claims. This must be MARICULTURE 
over settled before any more 

the of our are Further studies are 
stripped or destroyed by needed to identify op. 
what they call progress. pot font Iles In 

can December 10 and 11 mariculture for Indian 
there will be another people. They rejected the 
conference held in bidding systems and wt TeR and um 
Nanaimo, sponsored by royalties. They agreed 

the ENGO (Environmental that there should be a 

(oil Groups Non- buyback Program but 
to governmental not for Indian 'Al' licence 

Organ) nation). This holders. Indians 'A' 
conference is dealing licences could be sold at should be put In place for 
with public participation. owners' discretion. 'Al' native people. , 

ENGO has supported our licences should only be Individual ' tribal 
land and se claims, sold to Indian co councils or band -owned 
saying this 

a 
must be ',orations other corporations 

settled first before any Indians. Quota licences, recognized and noted. 
exploration takes place not for Indian people. Ocean ranching came 

C., on offshore oil. ENGO The Pacific Fisheries upon strong opposition. 
Council should be In place Workshop I I dealt with 
bet ore any recom- alternative 
m ndation is accepted by arrangements for sale 
DFO. Also this council and marketing of Indian 
could be used as one war fleet catches. It was felt 
of making DFO ac- that native fishermen 
countable to the Industry must stand together and 
(all industry users). explore other avenues of 

Land and sea claims, selling their fish. The 
aboriginal title and idea of native fishing 
rights, must be left to organizations processing 
individual.. :bands and and marketing their fish 
tribal councils. through an Indian -owned 

Indian fishery also trading corporation is a 

should be left up to tribal good one. The Indian- 
council and individual 
bands and also that they 
should be brought 
together to discuss the 
issue. 

Indian share of can 
mercial licences should 
be 50 per cent of the total 
umber of commercial 

licences available. 
Community Economic 

Development Program 
should be continued and 
expanded. This means 
that 

d. 
more salmon 

enhancement projects 

Association 
Nuu- chah -nulth 

Fishermen's Association 

CRABS GALORE! 
Carl Edgar is my name. 
Catchin' crabs is my game. 
Some are whole 
Some are lame. 
But I sell them just the same. 

Crab suppliers for parties, 
potlatches, or what have you. Contact 
Linda Edgar at 724 -6413 to place 
orders. 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
HARTER b SCHEDULED AIR SER VIC, 
FROM TOFINO AND PORT ALBERN/ 

for reservations 

Tabes - Phone 725 -3295 
Pod Alberni - Phone 724- 4495Mj_ 

-We stand by one 

Box 382, Tofino,a B.C. 7 v VOR 220 a'n 

Join theT,fun 

New Year's Dance 
Sober Dance 

P.A. Friendship Centre 

9 P.M.- ??? 

owned trading 
wall. would explore 
foreign and domestic 
markets. It was felt that 
only through controlling 
the processing and 
marketing, we as native 
fishermen will be totally 
independent. 

We all had a great time, 
the Halde people were 
very 

will 
and 

sure 
bee forgotten. 

'm r sun will be 

!coking forward to the 
day we return to the 
Haldas' Islands. We have 
invited the '83 Native 
(Brotherhood Convention 

to be held in Port Alberni, 
if our invitation Is 

accepted r 
preparations 

start 
would have 

im. 
mediately. We would be 
hosting native people 

from around the 

Ha- Ho-Payuk School Christmas Concert provin;et would 
a,'r host e h grec p 

Wednesday, December 15th Convention, as tñ swo d 

be the first time that the 
convention would be held 

Vthe 
West Coast of 

Vancouver Island. 

7:30 P.M. 

Echo Centre 
Christmas Plays, Indian singing & Dancing 

Refreshments served 

VIC AMOS 

BaSbgtlIa, December 9, 1982, Port Alberni, B.C. 7 

Native Alcohol Awareness Contest Winners 
All the entries for the Native 

Alcohol Awareness essay -poster 
contest have been judged and the 
grand prize winners for each age 
group are' Claudette Lucas (13 and 
under); Charlie Watts (teen); and Barry 
Gus (adult). 

Congratulations to all the winners. 
Their ptizesdonated by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council will be awarded at 
a Potluck Dinner in Port Alberni on 
Januar 21. 

Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

Annual Christmas 
Dinner 

DATE: December 19 

TIME: 5:30 P.M. 

PLACE: Alberni Athletic Hall 
SANTA WILL BE THERE! 

Anyone wishing to entertain is more 
than welcome. 

Donations needed such as food, 
oranges, presents for kids and elders. 
Also S to help cover expenses. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Elders' Christmas Dinner 
DATE: Wednesday, December 22 
PLACE: Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre 
TIME: 5:30 P.M. 

All donations greatly appreciated 
such as food, gifts, money. Kleco. 

101,011101 

Li L(.()11() xy ik;41.K7:1 ir()t% 
7>]:.dl' 'l'O THE SWF,:V.;'l' 
S() TIN]) S 

4 95 

t) r O TM 
Indian songs 

1st Prize 13 8 Under 

Claudette Lucas 

Hesquiaht Band 

Three hired at Clayoquot 

Things are picking 
up with the Clayoquot 
Band they have 
hired three people 
recently to get more 
activities going on 
their reserves. Ruben 
Amos has been 
as he recreation recreation 
director and George 
Frank and Brenda 
Torn have been hired 
as community action 
workers. 

DRINKING IS A 

JEKYLL HYDE 
SITUATION 

IF IT DOESN'T STOP sooN YOU 

Gamut, POSSIBLY ENO UP: 

3.... HvBTINa YouR FAMILY 

,HERE 15 NO FUTURE 
2.... SEB1ousLY INSURED OR 

UREIN' .. DEAD!!! 
SO TEKYLL DON'T °HYDE" BEHIND YOUR 

ALCOHOL ANYMORE. Door You 'TnINK 

IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE. 

1ÌLCOH0° J USTASKANy 

ICE CURE 

1st Prize Adults Barry Gus Sheshaht Band 

1st Prize Teens 

Charlie Watts Sheshaht Band 

POTLUCK SUPPER 

Friday, January 21, 1983 
6 P.M. 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Presentations of Native Alcohol 
Awareness poster- essay -poem 
contest prize winners. 
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The Native Alcohol Awareness Comm ¡ttee celebrated its first annual celebration at the Native Alcohol Awareness Qase Rail last month. to was the lust annual the group has had even though they 

Committee Celebration m Ir Round Lake, slap and lie Irani Kekawis, Clausal dancers and 
Beats 

feeem 
many other ar .Tir above picture shows some of the members of the Alcohol 
Awareness Committee at the celebration. 

Thanks from the Alcohol 
Awareness Committee 

We the Native Alcohol Awareness Corn. 
mitten would like to thank each and everyone 
f 

A s celebration. w which 
first 

ling sh 

Native 

snares 'il°a a good good seeing everyone 
attend. wll. 

e 

great 

Alcohol 

We thank you 
effort 

staff 
Duncan, Gold your grey corning: 

River, Powell River, Qua Spallum 
Cheer many nations drummers, Hesquiat. 
Clegu0t, Victoria. 

The dancers we thank you for 
your good entertainment entMnlnment in singing and 
dancing. 

We would like to thank everyone who took 
part in all the preparing of cooking and setting' 
up tables, chairs and all the cleanup people. 

Thank you Bob Seder lord for coming. 
Marie Titian won our 1 -50 draw of 835. We 

are very grateful for everyone for coming and 
making this a great success ̀ or err of us 

We would also like to wish everyone a very 
sale Merry Christmas and a Happy Sober 
New Year. 

Thank You. 
Native Alcohol Awareness Committee 

eiristmas 
HAPPY 

HOLIDAY! 
WISHING YOU THE 

BEST CHRISTMAS, . 

FROM 

BRAKER ELECTRIC 

kat1 

CULTURE CENTRE 

The National Museum 
has given a grant of 

811,000 to help pay for the 
early planning of the 
Nun -ulth Cultural 
Centre. This grant comes 
at a time when the 
National Museum's grant 
budget has been limited 

recessionary by 
pressures and when most 
money is allocated to the, 
maintenance and Ira. 

provement of existing 
Institutions. The grant is 
a good Indication of the 
National Museum's 
enthusiasm for the Nuu- 
chah-nulth project. 

This grant will go 
towards production w.0 a 

will 
plan white 

TI indic a more 
precise Indication 

that 
the 

museum 
of story that the 
m portion of the 

centre (which has been 
given highest prioritY bY 
the Tribal Council) wll 
tell, an Indication of the 
kinds of materials fart 
and artifacts, 
photographs, films, etc.) 
that will be needed to tell 
this story, the general 
outlines of the whole 
Cultural Centre complex, 11 more detail. outlines of 

lc a0 the first phase of the 
complex. assessment of 
the site for the centre, 
estimates of 

of cosh, costs of operation. 
Kyuquot e1Á primary purpose M 

School Trustee this plan will be to give 
potential supporters f 

Cn tulatins Is the CVO re a more precise 
ore indication of Its nature 

Hilda Hanson who' and M its feasibility. A 
was elerm 

s 
a two. 

- preliminary 
funding 

ping 
year term a school ¡11 

is needed 
the f 

trustee fo Kyuquot that ¡s needed to realize 
the November 20 the Nuo.chah lits 

elections. people's dream. 

WORKSHOP 
The second training workshop on 

sexual abuse of children will be held 
January 15 and 26, 1983 at the 
Sheshaht Cultural Centre. 

The workshop is jointly- sponsored 
by the Health and Social Development 
Department of the Tribal Council. 

Mabel Martin and Willie Sport were dance leaders at It will be led by Ms. Amy Napier 
the Native Alcohol Awareness celebration. Hemy (Ministry of Human Resources) 

and covers the following topics: 
-how to handle the victims of 

sexual abuse 
-how to approach the family 
-how to work with legal systems in 

relationship to child abuse 
Open to all band social workers. 

CHR's, alcohol counsellors and home 
school coordinators. 

Contact: Debbie Foxcrolt or Renate 
Shearer, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, 
B.C. V9Y 7M2. 

MY SOUL 

My soul Is a sailboat 
sailing Into the wind, 
in Noe -green waters, 
sailing Into a clear, 
blue sky, into a blue, blue moon and past, 
far beyond the guiding light of the sun. 
I may get lost in your vast universe, 
dear Lord, call again, 

'and I will follow!! 

STEVE RUSH 

In loving memory 
In loving memory of Valerie and Russel Amos 
Val, my sis 
the picture of you drew us, will always be 

treasured 
Russ, my bro. 
Your good nature and kindness could never be 

measured 
Ill miss you both, but someday we'll be 

together 
Words can't express how I miss you sister and 

brother 
You left so many good memories behind, 
You might begone, but you're still in mind! 
Your sis, 
Cheryl Ann Fred 

Archeological Survey 
explained to Sheshahts 
Three archeologists 

from Victoria Provincial 
Museum who were 
members of a team that 
dld an archeological 
study of the Broken 
Group of Islands this 
summer e In Port 
Alberni recently to ex- 
plain sane of their fin. 
dings to the Tsesheht 
Band members. 

Richard Inglis, Jim 
Haggerty and Dennis St 
Clair spent two evenings 
with the bans shaving 
them slides of their e - 

ploratlons on the Islands 
between June and 
August. 

Working with the ar- 
c eed mists on the project 

ml was band 
and Wilfred Robinson d 

students June Sam, 
Joanne Dick, Greg 
Gallic, Gerilyn Watts and 
Sid Dick. They used the 
sheshaht Reserve Kl bale 
(Nettle Island) for a base 
camp while they were 
doing the survey, 

The learn recorded e 

total of lag sites on the 
islands, including several 
large village sites which 
they estimated had up to 
51 people living there. 
They estimated tlmaf. a total 
population M romp: nd 
In the Broken Group; and 
Dennis th St Clair remarked 
that there must have 
been n '3n teeeñer 
resources" in he area. 
The sites they studied 
indicated that people 
were living therefor up to 
,000 to 5,000 years. 

The Spanish who 
traded furs during the 
,tars estimated Ime of a total 
population 
people in y BarkleU Sound. 
The numbers were 
decimated In the by 
disease and warfare. 

The slides presentation 
showed village sites, 

defensive and lookout 
lies, culturally modified 

trees, shellfish gathering 
and processing sites and 

umber of stone fish 
trap sites (37 in total). 

Much at the in- 
formation recorded by 
the archeological team is 
M historic interest to the 
Tseehaht Band and could 

prove to be important In 
their land claims. 

Jim Haggerty 
presented Chief Adam 
Shewlsh with a sllkscrmn 
print 

i n 

appreciatiot of 
the bands support and co. 
operation. The print was 
made Tim Paul and is 
his version of a design 
originating from Barclay 
Sound. 

Chief Shewlsh (franked 
Jim, Richard and Dennis 
for their work in the 
bands' traditional area 
and thanked them for 
faking Wilfred Robinson 

under their wing" and 
sharing their knowledge 

Ra.ebnüSe, December f, 15n, Port Alberni, B.C. e 

n Loving Memory 
December e, 1980. Three brothers and two 

sisters dropped in for a visit. We were all so 
happy, laughing and no lull of life. Then dad 
phoned asking where my brothers and sisters 
were'. Mom was sent to Torino hospital then 
later transferred to Victoria. We were a close 
family toughing it our, helping each other, 

' praying for mom the one we loved with all our 
heart. Mom was suffering from lung cancer. 
December 20, tote our dear sweet mother 
passed away. Funeral services were held In 
Ahousaht December 23, lot. 

In Loving Memory of Daisy Haiyupis 
"MOM" 
They memory of our mother's love 
will 
The 

fade away 
The Maur hear things she said and did 
Are ¡reg nearttostay 
You are gone now, em have nowhere to go 
but you are always there when we need you 
We all and pray when when feeling blue 
Your teachings Tiff us when feeling low 
With a cheery smile and 

wave M the hand 
She 

unknown 
own land. M - 

unknorshave. 
Two years have passed, glue us peace and 

heppine s 

Your pleas I I hear "Look after each other 
and stay together." 

We miss your hugs and kisses 
Please mom help us through each Christ. 

mIf brings a lot of comfort just to know all 
others too understand the loss we bear the 
Sutherland, Haiyupis family NSN 

e 

Don & Terry are ready for Christmas 

DAISY HAI YUPUS 

In Loving Memory 
In loving memory of Albert and Fanny Titian 

who passed away October 27,1025. 
Albert who would have been 43 on December. 

' In memory garden 
we meet everyday. 
Sadly missed by your family. 
Sidney and Doreen Sam 

Memorial Potlatch 
Friends and relatives of the late 

Mary Little and late Luke Robinson are 
invited to attend a Memorial Potlatch 
at the Maht Mahs gym in Port Alberni 
on January 22, 1983. 

-Ia`wr'-YS-e+M*"- at C,h,rZsintacs 
it ideas 

Great gift ideas for the man in your life: 

sweaters, rugby pants, sport shirts, belts, 
winter coats, leather jackets, slacks, ties, 

wallets, and much more. 

'Best Wishes for the Holiday" 

For your shopping convenience we are open 
9 A. M. to 9 P.M. on December 13 to 23 
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. on December 18 & 24 

Will hold articles with a small deposit 

SWEATERS 

FORA 
SEASON.. 

y 

1400, ü'r 

TERRY'S MEN'S WEAR 
3080 - 3rd Avenue PORT ALBERNI Phone 724-5944 
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Merry Christmas and a Happy New -°t -°r 
Year to all thug Nuu- Chah -Nulth People 

An FROM THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL AND STAFF 

George Watts Simon Lucas Pat McCarthy Hugh Watts Debbie Foecroft 
Chairman Co- Chairman Office Manager Local Government Social Development Officer 

Advisor 
Charlotte Rampanen Cecilia Joseph Renate Shearer Dave Lewis Paul George 
Secretary /Receptionist Filing Cerk Health Consultant Education /Employment Officer Researcher 

Rick Barnes Richard Watts Mathew Lucas Siavosh Khazei 
Band Financial Advisor Forest Crew Supervisor Forest Crew Supervisor Economic Development Officer 

Ron Hamilton Danny Watts John Masai Archie Frank 
Cultural Researcher Engineer Forester Offshore Oil Researcher 

Victor Amos 
Executive Director 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Fishermen's Association 

Irene Tatoosh Philip George 
Alcohol Drug Counsellor Alcohol Drug Counsellor 

Stuart Adams 
Planning Consultant 

Bob Soderlund 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor 

Have a Safe and Happy Holiday 

Christmas 
To Nianahn: 
We with to extend 

Seams Greetings to 

II members during 
the Christmas 
holidays. 

Even though we 
are in very difficult 
times as tar as the 
economy Is 

affed and directly 
ects u all, w 

hope that you will 
have a good spiritual 
Christmas. 

Wherever you go 
for the holidays, 
travel safely and 
have a good lime. 

=4totta 

Merry Christmas and Best 
Wishes in the New Year 
From the Toquaht Band. 

cg a, a0440(rifooreirow-,31040-4", 

tolffswsì:. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all of the tribes on the coast. 
May we work harmoniously together 
In 1983 and may we achieve more 
than we did in '82 

Sheshaht Band Council. 
staff and members. 

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year 
to all the Touchìe 
family in Uduelet, 

Ray, Bev, Roddy, 
Lade Debbie, 
Stacey, Rita, David. 

-Mae, Marsha, Nick 
oars and 

oo, sisters, 
Y ec and 

nephews, avers, 
uncles, cousins. 

I miss rav all 
Barbara Edgan 

nee Bobs Faecal" 
Masse., B. C., Or. 

le-.1"40.4100.4°.ÿsv.11e^r. 
ä8owe 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

thr-shr, 

II,l,1ir' 
viii, ;'i':tiN. We would like to 

wish Alfred Fred a 
happy birthday on 
Christmas Day. Also 
a Merry Christmas - 

From the 
Family. 

Merry Christmas 

l 
Chrvery Merry ( 

'Christmas and the f 
"I (happiest of New' 

Years mIlv to all of our 
family and friends 

;beck home. - Dave, 
Even. family, 

Á'. bect 
e Nat, 

Alberta. 
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U N aonhSa, December 9, DA Port Alberni, B.C. 

11.1111.4.-41. 
Some of the entertainers at the Memorial Potlatch for the late Ian and Seymour Seitcher. ` 
Memorial Potlatch for Ian Seitcher Sr. & Son 

A potlatch was held at Maht Mahs 
on December 4 in memory of the late 
Ian Seitcher Sr. and late Seymour 
Seitcher. 

The hosts of this gathering were 
Ray Seitcher Sr. and family. Maht 
Main was filled as people came to 

- pay their respect. A dinner was served 
and then everyone sat down to enjoy 
songs and dances by the Seitcher and 
Marshall families and the Ahousahts, 
by the Clayoguots, and Nitinahts. 

A group of people came down from 
Lilloet, relations of Susan Marshall, 
and they were thanked for travelling 
so far to attend. 

A number of people from Ahousaht. 
were also thanked for all their help 
during the time of the loss of the 
family's father and brother. These 
people were given Indian sweaters 
and burl clocks in -appreciation for 
their help. 

Ray Seitcher also presented Corby 
George with a pair of headdresses, 
which had been used during the 
evening's dances by Ray Seitcher Jr., 
Pat Morgan and Delores Morgan. 

When all of the dances were over 
most of the people stayed for On all 
night lahel game. 

Archeological Survey on Meares Island 
A major survey of archeological sites has been son. 
derway e, Meares island, sponsored by the Nou.cha h. 
ninth Tribal Coked' and Heritage Conservation 
Branch. Al Mackie, who is conducting the survey, has 
reported that the area 

nave 
s much richer than an- 

impaled. Over leg sites been discovered in- 
cluding Indian ...lens, culturally modified trees and 
stone fish traps. The significance of these finds is such 
Mat deadlines for completion of the Meares Island 
planning team's report are being extended pending 
receipt of the archeology report in January. 

Five- year-old Marshall "Macho" Thomas showed that 
he had no difficulty in singing before several hundred 
gooiest the potlatch. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

Any band members or descendents of the 
following bands can receive the Ina Sh11M -Sa 
by filling out the form below. One paper per 
household please. 

NAME: 
BAND: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: 
POSTAL CODE: 

SEND TO: Ha.Shllth -Se, P.O. Boo ices, 
Port Alberni, B.C. VWY7M1. 

Bands eligible are: Ahousat, Clayoquot, 
Ehattesald, Meso tea M, Kyuquot, Mowachaht, 
Nitinaht, Nuchellaht. Ohlaht, Opetchesaht, 
Pacheenaht. :Sheshaht, Toquaht, 
Uchuckleseht and Ucluelet. 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
Mondays Native beading 7 PM 
Tuesdays West Coast Native 7PM 

Language 
Wednesdays Liquid Embroidery 
Thursdays Knitting& 

Spinning Wool 
Fridays Family Night 7 PM 
Saturday Teen Dances 9 PM 

These are offered tree -. Here is your op. 
partunity to learn your culture. 

Better Parents, encourage your children. 
yet come out with them. Get out of the house 
or skip out an bingo once in awhile. Meet your 
friends t the centre. Do something more 
worthwhile. 

7 PM 
7 PM 

NeSbglbëa, December 9, UNt, Ibn Alberni, B.C. la 

Delores Morgan doing sea serpent dance with Randy Morgan, Pat Morgan. 
Naomi Fraser does a solo dance at the potlatch for the entertainment of the guests. Dickson Sam and Ray Seitcher Sr. in the background. 

Mowachaht Band News 
By Margarita James Ambrose Maqulnna, Verna Jack. pre -school games, a 

r 
mage sale 

councillor; and Sam teacher: Vickie Mark, and have plans for e 
Greetings from Gold Johnson, Sr., councillor. homemaker; Ethel dencea -than and bake 

River! A lot has been New staff hired were: say., tutor; and Eva sale. Keep up the good 
happening on our reserve Margarita James, bared Johnson and Ida Johnson. ...Mill 
lately. As an update, in manger; Marie Lavoie, 

Ian 
Let's say a special 

late August, we had are seer dory bookkeeper; Band protects Include prayer for Ambrose 
election of chief and Rose Jack, social the EBAP Forestry Howard, home now from 

veil. The results worker; Shirley which has been orestr the hospital. Get well 
were: Mike Maqulnna, Andrews, home school waking wont 
chief Mar Mar coordinator; veronica since September. A 

KlecolI Klecol! 
Sauey, 

councillor, 
councillor: James, community CCDP carpentry protect, Thanks la Merle Lavoie 

August Dick, councillor, health .representative; 
recently approved, will 

and VI Johnson for 
star teaching the weekly 

The Ales na Awareness 
Committee has been very 
busy with a majority of 

peso 
sober petingnh. 

Recent activities have 
included a "Sock and 
rest) dance, country and 
western dance, Reno 

nights, Indian 
dgaance dancing and label gaes. 
Future activities Include 
a name, Christmas dance 
and party, Jackpot bingo 
and poster -essay contest. 
They hope to get a youth 
group formed soon, also. 

active grave 
is Tele recreation 

- 
ttee. They've Thee ki been 

sponsoring weekly bingo 

NEW VOICES 
by BOB SODERLUND 

In my travels on the weekend I, and 
any others had the pleasure of hearing 

several new singers that are emerging on the 
est Coast. 
At 

meeting 
Gold River 

heard many 
the 

members 
Council 

of 
the Mowachaht Band wha entertained on 

Thursday evening. 
On Friday, during lunch,. another new 

singer, Jack Little, sang while the Christie 
Residence students danced. 

Then In Port Alberni on Saturday we heard 
Larry Thomas lead singing some of his 
grandfather's (Tommy Marshall) songs. 
Later that evening Robert Dennis sang before 
reviling people torn upcoming potlatch. 

Perhaps the biggest, and most pleasant 
surprise of that evening was to hear Marshall 
'Mather Thomas, 

hundred people 
years old, stand 
eople and sing in 

solo, With nofear whatsoever. 
p 

Let's heermael - 

catechism classes which make us feel welcome for 
the kids really antsy! tournaments, workshops, 

Heartfelt thanks to VI assembil., whatever. 
Johnson and Irvin Mark The Mowachaht Band 
for volunteering to teach would like to wish our 
our prd- schoolers our elders: Abel John, Sam 
native language and Johnson, Sr., Maurus 
dance. Let's keep it McLean, Ambrose 
gOing Howard, 

special thanks to the 
Johnny 

Williams and ALL 
Nuu chah -ninth staff and READERS a Merry 
ALL who have been so Christmas and sincere 
kind and hospitable wishes fora better and 
throughout the year 10 brighter New Year! 

CEMENT PRODUCTS 

LUMBER ELECTRICAL 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 
1364_146». 
YOUR HOME NOW 

PAINT 

PLUMBING 

INSULATIONS 

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 726-7764i, 

I 
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Hesquiahts celebrate opening of Cultural Centre 
The Hesqulat Band this 

e 
and celebrated the opening of hopefully this hall will their new cultural centre reflect the needs for those at Hot Springs Cove on people that are interested Thanksgiving Day, In their culture. This hall November lt. will keep what these old 

When everyone arrived people know, said Simon, 
the people of the village and he thanked Alex 
and their guests sat down Amos and Hip, George to a fresh seafood dinner. Ignace for all their help In Visitors to the opening teaching the young Included Hereditary generation. 
Chiefs Bert Mack, Simon also thanked Toque. Band; Tufty Tribal Council Chairman Watts, Opetcheshaht George Watts for his part Band, and Billy In getting the money for Ambrose, Hesquiat Band, the hall and he said that and staff from the Nuu- the band members who Chah -nulth Tribal worked the 
Council, and also some s}ruction deserved a lot friends and relatives credit, as only one of from Ahousaht. them (Harry Lucas) was After a filling meal a qualified carpenter. He there were several hours pointed out that Paul 
of entertainment iibe. by the Lucas Sr. did a fine lob on Hesquait tribe. All ages the finishing. 
took part in the per- Simon also mentioned formance as they showed that the lumber came that their culture will live from Toquaht Building 
on and that this building Supplies, and that the will come to good use. In - Hesquiat Band is c 
addition to being a place miffed to supporting our to teach their culture to own people people that are In the young generation and business. r 

gatherings, hall has 
Chief Billy Ambrose 

space downstairs for the 
..sank hands" with 

band office and a store. 
many of 

Lucas 
a visitors and 

Before the dancing eanclex 
Richard Lucas Jr. Jr. and 

^e Derek Lance did a Band Elder Alex pen 
sea 

Amos chanted a Alex Amos also gars 
which Alex explained old an money to the visitors "was done by the and there 
agenda important 

leading 
dancing with Alex 

Simon on Lucas then kids 
the 

many 
while 

spoke about how the 
the aces. did many of their 
dances. 

cultural 
said that the band 

Bert Mack made two 
presentations 

new hall, 
the band council 

to develop 
for their new hall,* clock 

'Richard Lucas Jr. and Derek Lucas danced during the 
celebration to open the Cultural Centre in Hot Springs 
Cove. ' 

BtShlthSa, December 9,19n, Port Alberni, B.C. 

Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
1n Red Tide are Champs at Ucluelet 

CNFC Tournament 
The 

r 
results of the team 

We 
were Morley The tournament's most 

senior basketball Johnson, Red Tide, valuable player was 
tournament hosted by the Hammy Watts, Hoyas; Morley Johnson from 
CNFC Thunderbirds n Rou adr n- Tide. and 
from Ucluelet 

Tony 
Gord 

Fred, 
Batting, Blue the 

Ucluelet 
most 

Red 
sportsmide, sportsmanlike 

let place: Magic and Con player was Hammy 
Ucluelet Red Tide, and Charleson, Hesqulaht Watts rom the Hoyas. 

Magic, place: 
Blue Braves. 

The second Piston championship 
won the 

Magic. place: Port p game by e 

sports Hoyas. The most were Stan cor Lawe, score 06 th[s over Blue 
sportsmanlike 

Roadrunners 
team was Red Tide; Hector Little, Magic. In the semi- finals 

the Roadrunners from 
Genic. Hoyas; 

Boyd 
ti+ the 

was 
Hoyas 

Blue 
by 

M 
a 
a grió c 

+oo 

over 
Port Alberni. 

On the first °lister Greig, Blue Magic; score. 
Stuart Burley, Red Title. - 

The Hesquiaht Band opened their cultural centre et Hat Springs Cove with an im- 
pressure display of their culture. Here the boys entertain with a sparrow dance. 

carved by Charlie Mickey 
which was presented on 
behalf of Toquaht 
Building Supplies, and a 
carved wall plague from 
the Mack family. 

Bert said that the 
people never 

forget who their relations 
are and he said that he 
appreciated what they 
are doing here with this 
hall. 

During evening 
label was playedthe Payee, with the 
the going against 

The 
young generation. 

ellow fellows got off 
to a fast start by winning 

first game, 
wan e 

game, but and 
admen warmed W 

of won the remainder of the 
games. 

hall will again be 
put to good use safer this 
month when n the band has 
Its Christmas party Bonnie Charleson, who led the dancers, had two reasons to celebrate Mere. the cultural centre -and her tom birthday on November 11th. 

W illfamAmbrose Jr., Billy Ambrose and Alex Amos before giving out money. 

*pelting 

Anyone 
for 

Boxing? 
The Pat alberni 

Friendship Centre Is 

Hesqu,aht Braves - Champs of Me Luffy Webster Memorial Tournament. Front row: going to try to starts 

Steve Lucas, Joe David, Chuck Lucas, con Charleson, Frenchie Charleson, Greg boxing club, 

Charleson. Daryl Paatn Pat Jr., Joe 
Charleson, Richard Mack, Tony tlepentllnig mon how 

Interested contact the 

se 

3rd Annual Eugene Webster Memorial name phone 
leave your 

Hesquiat Braves mber. Tournament won by q 
The third annual time was left. The Hoyas were the Buckeyes from Trolleys. 

Eugene "Luffy' Webster then scored two baskets Port Alberni, Ahousaht The most sport. 
Memorial Basketball in the final seconds for Trollers, Clayoquot 'manlike player award 
tournament was held in Mewl., Chiefs, Ahoutah, Ucluelet went to Boyd Gallic. This 
Tafia on November got -ors Hesqulat came back in CNFC, Tuquot Totems, award is donated by the 
with le West Coast teams the final game as they got and the Ahousaht Webster family In 
invited. off to an early head and Roadrunners. memory of "Luffy" 

This year's champions kept it throughout the Individual awards were ' Webster and a keeper 
were the Hesgmat Braves game. aloe presented to the top trophy donated by Happy 
as they outlasted the' At IM trophy iacers in thetovrnament 
Hayes from Port Alberni presentations Hesquiet Or the Erst all -star tam 
in the championship' was given the ma first place were Con Charleson, 

game, the Braves '''' Hesoulat; Boyd Gallic, 
long 

wile 
bra scone of 100 WEugv Webster 

e ne 
MeLmU oriaif 

yl 
Hoyas; Joe Charleson, 

toil. Trophy; Trophy: the second place Hesquiel, Andrew Bee, 

The Hoyas forced a trophy, donated by the Hoyas and Hector Little, 
deciding game by coming Magvinne Hotel went to P.A. Radrunners. 
from behind to defeat the Hoyas; and third The second ail -stars 

Hesquiat 96 to 9e on the place trophy were Chuck Lucas, ,. 
previous game. This was presented to the Hesquiat; Hammy Watts, 

one of the most exciting Roadrunners from port Hoyas Willard W000d Gallic 
games of the weekend as Alberni. Sr., P.A. Roadrunners; 

Hoyas came cerne from hem The Hayes also w Ton Fred, P.A. 
behind late in the game to presented with the with Roadrunners and Fred 

Ile the score at oe each. sportsmanlike 1porhmnnllka team Sieber, Buckeyes. 

Several desperation shots trophy, chosen by Me 
mention was 

were taken by each team referees. given to Remi Charleson 

In Me final minute as it Other teams that of CNFC CNFC and Arnie 

was uncertain how much played In the tournament Thomas of the Ahousaht 

Rick Thomas from the 
Hoyas was s chosen as the I 

most Inspirational 
player, this trophy 
donated by the Stanley 
Sam family In memory of 
Jerome Sam. 

The tournaments most 
valuable player was Con 
Charleson from the 
Braves. The MVP trophy 
is the Cyril "Sasqualch" 
Louie trophy donated by 
the Louie family. 

INDIAN GAMES MEETING 

The Nuu- çhah -nulth Indian Games 
Committee will be meeting on January 
7, '83 at the Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre, 10 a.m. 

This meeting will be to begin 
planning for next summer's games. 
Everyone is welcome to come and 
offer their suggestions. 

A letter of Thanks 

The Pat Alberni Friendship Centre Junior 
Boys' and Girls' basketball teams, the City 
worlds and Smurfettes, would like to thank 
all of the teams who attended our tournament. 
Your participation and c.peration made It 
ver success, 

Thanks to the Alberni Valley Referees 
Association for the prompt and effective job 
they did. 

Thanks to Jack Little for his time and also 
Liz Bye, Gina Fred, Jim Candy, Ruben Amos. 

Thanks to Ray Seitcher Jr. and Randy 
Morgan and others who who helped me. Thanks to 
all the people who took in billets. 

Reminder to the areas and guardians of 

kids kids with these events. It would 
be a great help to us all to have you all get 
Involved in the events. So next time let's see 

you all do your share. 

Rick Thomas of the Hoyas Is presented wits the 
Boyd Gallic receives the most sportsmanlike player 

The MVP award at the Lot Webster Memorial 
Jerome Sam Memorial Trophy for Ming the 

trophy term Tom 
Campbell. 

Tournament is presented to Connie Charleson by Tom Sam. 
player. Presenting the trophy is Stanley 

Campbell. 
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Shorty Frank Memorial Tournament '82 
Makah Nation from 

Noah Bay again 
reigned as champions at 
Clayoquot's annual 
basketball tournament, 
the Shorty Frank 
Memorial tournament, 
held on November ¡Oto 14 

In Tonne. 
This year the defending 

champs went up against 
the ',men Totems from 
Gold River in the 
championship game, 
winning by 125 lo la 
score. 

A total of II teams 
played over the 
Makah, Vogue, the 
Hesqulat Braves, Port 
Alberni's Buckeyes, 
Roadrunners and Hoyas, 
the Trollers and Ahoutah 

from Ahousaht, B.C. 
Packers from Van- 
couver, Undid CNFC, 
and the hosting team the 
Clayoquot Chiefs. 

Vuquot entered the 
finals a thrilling . 
overtime win over 
Hesqulat, 110 to 100 which 
left them a little tired to 
keep up to the fast Makah 
team In the next game. 

After the final game 
Makah was presented the 
Shorty Frank Memorial 
trophy donated by Nellie 
Frank and family. 
Vuqud received the 
second place trophy 
donated by the Clayoquot 
Band, and Hesqulat 
received the third place 
trophy donated by Happy 

Harry's. went to Tuning's Ron 
CNFC from Ucluelef Johnson. 

were 
most sportsmanlike 

with 
team 

The most valuable 

trophy as chosen by the Francis Amos 
donated 

went to referees. Brian Amos of the Vuquot 
Named to the Firs} all Totems 

star team were Brian + + + ++ 
Amos, Vuquot; Dale The Clayoquot Chiefs 
Johnson Jr., Makah; Ron would like to thank 
Johnson, Vuquot; Dave ever who came to the 

Johnson, 
Vuquot and Shorty Frank Memorial 

Bob Johnson, Makah. tournament - the 
The second all -stars players, fans, referees were Joe Charlene, and all the lunteero 

Hesqulat; Vince Smith, .Thanks to Joe and Carol Yuma: Pete Chertraw, Curley For 
ladles' club 

the 

Vuq ot and 
Batting, door, 

handling the concession. Vuquot. and the scorekeepers. 
The most inspirational 

- Also thanks to all of the player award donated by businesses for your the Nellie Frank family donations towards the 
tournament. 

Nanaimo, Duncan tops 
at PAFC Junior Tournament 

necean's boys and rebounded with who over 
Nanaimó s. girls walked Man P,60M. Alert Bay M- 
away with first place in the 29 and Pal Alberni .deal in a Part - Alberni Friendship rematch. .Dunce s 

n 
Nat 

Centre's Invitational Janine Nahee;ewas MVP. 
Boys and Girls Native, Mt. Come dumped Alen Basketball Tournament Bay 30-2æ and Port Alberni 

55-44 to reach the final. 

Duncan Saints defeated Maier Teams 
all Currie Toms 43 -26 In the 
boys' final, while Nanaimo Girls' First Team - April 
won a thrilling, last-second White Orion). Mae) Gena Seward 
42-4i decision over Port (Neal, Tracy Robinson 

(Port Alberni), Paula Ama Alberni. 
Seward sank tan free Inert Atbernil, Janet Titian 

throws with only seems left (Chink,. 
M the game W erase a one Girls' second Tear¡ - 
point Alberni lead and give Charlotte Sampson INen.l, Nanaimo the lead Seward Claudine Watts (Post 
was later named the MVP in Alberni), Mona Sampson thegirls' Competition. {Nanaimo). Verona Conies Alberni reached the final (Port Anion), Jenny reads with wins over es-26 over (Christiel- 
Christie, 4231 over Nana Most sperlamaaske Team 
and 9410 over Campbell -(Tune 
River. Nanaimo received an 
early bye, then defeated Boys' First Team - Roger 

Wallace (Mt. Currie), True 
Joe OIL Cartel, Alm 
Johnny trammel, Stuart 
Williams Inman). Martin 
Watts Iron . 

Most eoelamanlike team 
-Port Alberni 

Friendship Centre player Danny Samuel goes up fora wnluelet slat and Christie 
layup in a game against Mt. Currie at the centre's Jr. yr 
Tournament. In boys' play, Duncan was 

obliged to come through the 
losers' draw alter ,bopping 
their opener halt to Port 
Alberni City Warriors. but 

The hall draws a crowd in a game between the Port 
Alberni Friendship Centre and Nanaimo Uewinus. 

"I want to 
congratulate the 
vogua Totems for 
caning In second at 
the Shorty Frank 
Basketball tour- 
nament IInn Toflm. If 
was a excellent 
tournament. The best 
part was when they 
tied the score at OM 
89 against the 
Hesqulan Braves 
and went overtime." 

"Congratulations 
Totems." - April 
Jack. 

Jeff Sawyer of Makah Nation finds little room near the hoop in a game against the esquia ht Braves during the Shorty Frank Memorial Tournament. 

Lost 
There will be floor hockey for 12 and under 

boys and gins on December 16 and 17 at Math - 

Math. 
Also for 16 and under boys and girls on 

December Bland Nat Meta Mays. 
Phone Wally al the Port Alberni Friendship 

Centre 123 -3281 fur more information. 
Billets will be provided for out fawners 

Bring your sleeping bags. 
LOST - goalie pads and masks. Dlmken, 

glove. goalie stick. helmets - at the Mani 
Mans gym taken out of van. 

Anyone with any information please phone 
Wally at the Friendship Centre. All In 
formation will be kept confidential. 

Note to parents and guardians: "If your 
kids have e ml e. or uniforms that you did 
not buy them or you are not sure where they 
go/ them, PLEASE FIND OUT!" Our 
programs need all our equipment. Trust and 
loyalty s one of our mainstays. We need the 
whole family's cooperation. What one person 
does affects the whole community. So please 
have oil stuff returned. 

Wishing you all a Merry r and safe 
holiday and a Happy New Year. 

Your rend. 
WALLY 

JOB FILE 
JOB FILE 

5 (A guide to present and future employment opportunities within the Nuu- 
Ohohnutth Tribal area.) 

This is the tint in a series of eight Jab File articles to appear In Ha- Shilth. 
Sa over the next six months. The article in this Issue will profile the present 
and future employment and training opportunities in the field of local 
government administration. This particular field of work has been chosen to 
start off the Job File Series because of the great need and potential that 
presently exists for trained and qualified people to fill administrative 
positions In local government. 

The remaining seven articles in this Job File series will profile the 
following fields of work: skilled trades; professional occupations; Health, 
Welfare and Social Development; Marine Engineering and Navigation; 
Small Business Management and Tourism Development; Fishing, Forestry 
and Resource Management; Cultural Development. 

Please note that these articles are not intended as a threat to displace or 
remove people from their present jobs. Rather, the purpose of these articles 
is to provide Information and direction to young adults, presently either in or 
out of school, so that they are aware of future job Opportunities and the tyro 
of training required to gain the necessary skills to compete for these lob in 
the future. 

Local Government Administration 
The purpose of local band government is to provide essential social and 

community services directly to the band membership Although band 
operations vary in sire and scope among bands throughout the Nuu chah 
noted Tribal Council and, all band councils are responsible for the ac- 
counting of funds used to provide local services. To account for these funds, 
It is necessary for band councils to estalish efficient administration 
systems. Hence the need for qualified people to work in the field of local 
band government administration. 

AI present, approximately 20 people are employed by the 15 NTC member 
bands In tour main occupational categories. The turnover among employees 
in band government occupations Is quite frequent and thus the employment 
oppartuniges for band members in this field are relatively good. 

Following is a breakdown of the four main occupational categories and the 
training opportunities available. 

SECRETARY. 
RECEPTIONIST 

...PUT GIFTS 
NEAR FIRES! 

During the holidays it's 
great to have a roaring 
tire In your fireplace. But 
make sure it stays there. 
Keep the tree and gifts 
away from the fireplaces 
and heaters. 

I I eÌIdjjljllllllllllll 

Ha'hOthSO, December 11182, Port Alberni, B.C. IT 

Christie Res - More than just a boarding home 
A brief passed around a Communication - graduates and the low 

by the Christie with schools, teachers, rate of failure. 
Administrator Pat Little parents - hospital - Our role here at the 
ill the NTC meeting RCMP - probation of residence is to Instill in 
explained that the ricer - Home School co- our students, pride In 
residence Is more than ordinators. academic achievement 
lust a "room and board" 5. Atmosphere. and a good standard of 
facility. 6. Special Support living. 

Some of the points Services. Parental and om- 
made in the brief in- 2. Special Programs. inunity support Is much 
eluded: This brief is a small needed to make our 

1. Education - our part of how Christie programs work. 
chllden are encouraged to operates, with education In conclusion, we would 
achieve a high standard being our main priority: appreciate your support 
of academics which Is re Through student and staff In keeping Christie open 
intoned by our Louie dedication, good results for as long as your 
Sabbas awards - are evident by 

o 
r children need educational 

regulated study period growing number of facilities. 
every evening - low 
failure rate_ 

2. 

children given complete 
physical upon arrival - 
all health records kept on 
file - weekly doctor 
appointments 
specialist referrals when 
necessary - regular eye 

and e doctor nd dental p- 
peintmenis - nutritional 
diets according to Health 
and Welfare - proper 
hygiene encouraged by 
the Childcare staff. 

3. Recreation - 
Spats activities - . 

weekly movies - Held trig- arts and crafts - 
all recreational activities 
monies raised by the 
children. 

NEW YEARS BASH 

With 

live music 
by 

SHAMUS 

THUNDERBIRD HALL 

AHOUSAT 

Tickets $10 each, available at the band office 

Local Band Administration 
NATURE OF WORK QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED 

-Greets the public -Grade loo equivalent 
-Answers Me telephone -Strong grammatical skills 
-Take dictation -Toeing ability of at least 
-Typing 60 words per minute 
-Records minutes of meetings -Shorthand 

OOKKEE PING -Records financial information -Grade la or equivalent 
CLERK Logging of Incoming and -Basic and intermediate 

PING- 

outgoing mall bookkeeping skills -Filing comforters n -Trend ability of at least -Assort computers 
60 words per minute 

-Shorthand 
- -Basic compote, skills 

BAND MANAGER- -Grade 12 or equivalent 
PROJECT -Diploma In Business 

MANAGER a opjbicAdmnlstli. 
-Bachelor of Business 

ender. ehlir p 
Administration 

-Related job experience 
-Computer programming 

experience 

...GIVE CHILDREN 
DANGEROUS TOYS 
Check those toys! Are 
they approved? took for 

edges points. 
for hidden sharp 

wires and staples. Avoid 
toys that heat up and toys 
that shoot. 

TRAIN ING OPPORTUN !TIES AVAILABLE 
-Office Administration Program, North Island College (two -year program) 
-Office Administration Program, Malaspina College INanaimol (two -year program). 

-Bookkeeping Courses, North Island or Malaspina College -Office Administration Program, N IC or Malaspina -Computer Operating Courses, North Island College 

-Preparation of financial Diploma in Business and -or Public Administration (two year program) 
statements and budgets Malaspina College and Camosun College (Victoria) 

-Supervises band office staff -Bachelor of Commerce, Business and or Public Administration (four 
-Recommend administrative year program), University of British Columbia 

policy ions @council -Certified General Accountant Certificate, correspondence courses Dives 

-Used computers -Computer Courses, NlC or Malaspina College 
- -Implement policies and 

decision of council 
-Develop 

economic --Administer speeded develop 
and small business develop c 
ment protects 

COMMUNITY -Helping people in need -Grade 17 or equivalent -Social Services Diploma, Malaspina College or Camobon College (two. 
SERVICE -Counselling people -Paraprofessional diploma or year orogrems) 

WORKERS -Administration of social degree In Social Work -Bachelor of Social Work, University of Victoria If our year program) 
g. Social Workers. programs (or related field of study) -Diploma In Preclicum Nursing, Malaspina College 

Health (budgeting and bookkeeping/. -Practicum Nursing Diploma 
Care Workers. -Organizing coMmunity for Health Care Worker 
Home -School Coon- workshops and preventative 
sellers, Programs 
Alcohol Counsellor 
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A very happy birthday to 
Gary Johnson on 
December 8th. From Bert 
& Lil and the family. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

Happy Birthday to two very special ladies 
who go o and beyond the meaning of 
sisters.' 

Both of your presence In our lives makes our 
family complete. 

Once again may your birthdays be the 
happiest and all sour tomorrows filled with 
the love and fulfillment of all your dreams and 
hopes: Ina Thomas who will be 29 (again) on 
the 5th of December, and Karen Seitcher 
Frank whose 26th birthday is December Id. 

Birthday wishes from' Your loving family 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY i 

Happy birthday on 
December 22nd to 

neka Morgan. 
From Grandma G 

Grandpa. 

Thank You 

HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY 
Wishing Am and 

Terry Morgan 
happy 7th an- 
nlver sary on 
November 21st. Also 
happy birthday to 
Terry on November 
22. -Mom & Dad. 

We would like to thank all the fishermen on 
the west coast who helped in the search for 
Ernie Cummings. You all have our heartfelt 
thanks. 

Thank you too: to Nellie Frank, Marie and 
Benny Williams, Karen Frank, Noreen Frank, 
Moses and Sharon Martin, Carl and Lydia 
Martin Nora Martin, Joe Martin, Barney 
and Kim, Ray and Emily, Cherie Williams, 
Roe Williams, Rose Fred, Alex and Columba 
Frank, Margaret Joseph, and others. Double 
thanks for people not mentioned, but not 
forgotten, everything was very much ap 
dreciated. All the words of comfort and em 

uragement and prayers are deeply an 
predated. 

Again thanks to all the fishermen and 
everyone who came. 

Cecelia Martin, Dennis Martin, Gloria 
Frank, Brian Martin, Carol Martin, Daryl 
Blackbird, Marlene Martin, Don Young, 
Richard Martin. 

Happy 
Birthday 

Happy birthdays 
Mlssbun on 
December and 
Maggie Gus (Jr.) on 
December 6th; 
Richard Sam Jr. on 
December 7th. Mary 
& James Dick on 
December 15th; 
Green Auntie on 
December lath: Eric 
Mack on December December 
20th; Hank Gus on 
December 21st: 
brother Corks o 

January 1lth and a 
belated happy bir- 
thday to brothers 
Dixie and Nibble In 
November. 

Happy anniversary 
to the following; 

Uncle Cody and 
Auntie Bertha on 
December 21st; Doug 
and Cathy Robinson 
on December 20th 
and a happy 13th 
anniversary to my 
husband Duck (Ron 
Dick) on December 
20th. 

All this is from Ron 
& Marlene Dick and 
Family. 

And a Merry 
Christmas 8 Happy 
New year Mail 

...DRINK 
AND DRIVE! 

"Living Spirit" 
This silkscreen print was designed by the late Gloria 
Hayes Sutherland and printed by Tim Paul. It is available from Mary Hayes at Esowista, phone 725. scie or 725.3395. The prints are 825 each. 

Thanks 

I would like to 
thank the following 
people who helped 
me when my house 
was damaged 
George Watts for 

arranging the 
moving party: the 
NTC Staff - Victor, 
Tufty,, Richard, 
Mathew, Charlotte, 
Cecelia, D -Bra, 
Danny, Barry Gus; 
the building crew - 
Bruce Adams, 
Howard Little, 
Hector Little, Tully 
Welts, Pat Morgan, 
Lyle Chambers, 
Michael Freels, 
Barry Coulson , 

Dave Auld, Ken 
Marcinek; the 
buckers - Pat 
Lauder, Everett 
Lauder, JR Lauder, 
Mike Foxe.. and e 
Les Sam and Fred 
Sieber. 
Handymen_ David 
Adams and Arthur, 

Also thanks to my 
morn and dad for 

putting m up with 
for two weeks. - 

A special thank you 
to the Sheshaht Band 
Council and everyone 
who arranged and 
came out to the party 
for meal the Cultural 
Centre. Thank 

YOU all. 
Bob Sodienl uund. 

I would like to 
thank the people who 
organized the 
Positive -Image - 

Workshop. Sure 
would be nice il more 
workshops like this 
could be organized In 
the villages. - - 
Geraldine. 

THANK YOU A Thank You 
We would like tc 

thank our relatives, 
friends and neighbors 
for their thoughtful 

press laoesNhnol, 

1 

sympau'y at the loss 
of d 

McCarthy. 
brother. 

s 
Randy 

1 MaCkrt Special 

1 
thanks to Father 
Salmon who helped 

I1wordsft 
comfort and 

understanding_ 
I Thank you Sister 

Anita for the lovely 

1 

during the 
you 

service. 
To the palib dyers: 

( 
Alex McCarthy, Joe 
Torn, Rusty Torn, 

I Larry Baird Levi 

Coates. ' 

Lawrence Paul. To 

I Danny Watts, Ruby 
and Ralph Miller, 

Re: THE LATE EDGAR I Cybll and Jim Coldly. 
JOHNNY CHARLIE Laura Talbot, George 

TOM 1 and Matilda, Thelma 
I Webster, Louise 

The late "little Edgar" Davis,. Dick Morris 
was Me son of Charlie l for the delicious food 
and Flo Tom of &sonic'. brought to our hone. 
WE, the whole family, on I To the many v people 
behalf of Flo and Charlie 1 who sent flowers to 
wish to thank all those the church and our 
that had helped to ease l home. To all the 
the hardships and pain in .ladies who helped 
the loss of our dear prepare and serve 
grandson, nephew. 

(the 
refreshments at 

Many of you helped the hall otter the 
financially and also 1 service. A special 
helped by going down to thanks to Irene 

i avers and sal with I Tatnosh for the 
Flo and Charlie. By these (delicious fish soup 
gestures we give thanks , prepared. To the 
for your continued many speakers at the 
concerns, 

rand 
love, hall for Their words of 

The trust we share, is 1 comfort and to 
that the Great Creature I everyone for their 
(GOD) will some day, donations, we are 
some way, in giving you l truly appreciative. 
all your needs also. So There were so many 
thank you all once again. of you who showed 

Our dear one ' will 
1 

your thoughtfulness 
surely be missed by us by being there at our 
all I side- On behalf of the 

May the blessing of the tamily we are 
Lord. with you all. I grateful to you all. 

Burt and Adeline 
GRANDPA, , brothers 
FRANCIS CHARLIE and sisters; Bob, Pat, 

June, Alan, Bert and 
Ahousaht, B.C. I Michael. 

We would like to 
thank the Sheshaht 
Band and all the 
friends that went to 
the benefit party for 

our son, Bob. Your 
kindness and d 

belts 
generosity will never 

Also thank you to 
everyone who helped 
tolls his house. 

Helmer and Mary 
Seder load 

THANK YOU 

OUR DEARLY MISSED BROTHER AND SISTER 

We would like to express our thanks to so many people in our time of sorrow for 
Valerie Rose Amos and Russel Michael heel Peter David Amos- Special thanks to 
Richard Lucas, Steve Charles., our grandpa, Alex Amox: Francis and 
Margaret Margaret Amos tor being by our our sides in Victoria and for arranging the double 
funeral and services. We'd Ilke to thank the guard guars and Rev. Williams from 
Wilkinson RD Correctional Centre for escorting our brother, Lawrence Amos and 
Val's fiance, George Patterson to the funeral. We are all very grateful for the 
flowers and prayers said for Russ and Val. We were very sad because his our 
brother, Matthew Amos Jr. couldn't make if here to attend and pay his last 
respects to his brother and sister. We missed him dearly by our sides. Our 
gratitude goes to Fn. Jerry Guillet and Frank Salmon for their services, also. 
Sisters Laura and Anita for their beautiful music and singing, deeply appreciated 
by the family. We really enjoyed the dinner served by the Hesqulet ladles, and 
thanks to the Friendship Lodge for the sandwiches. Many thanks to Phil Fenn for 
the financial help on k the day of the fatal accident. Thank Turw you on behalf of our 
sister and daughter, for the donation of her her airfare back to'Manitoba, she cried 
she was so dearly grateful to all who dipped into their own pockets to help her on 
her way home, sure Is a difference from her four days it took her to get see here. 
Thank you io Perry Dick for bringing Valerie's children here, good to see them 
again! So we feel deep down In our hearts, very grateful to everyone, for the help, 
donations and everything that was done, especially for your sympathy in our time 
of sorrow for Valerie and Russell Amos. They are still with us spiritually and we 

mss 
them very, veld mach. 

Our gratitude: other, Mary F. Amos; sisters: Charlene Livingston, Lake 
Manitoba; Margaret Williams, Alberni : Cheryl Cneryl Fred, Port Alberni; Geri Weser, 
Manitoba; Norma Amoo. Port Alberni; Angeline Amos, Port Alberni; Karen 
Am m, a, Port Alberni; brothers: Lawrence Amos, Victoria; Matthew Amos Jr., 
Vancouver; Gerald Amos, Tonne :George Amos, Torino; 2a nephews and nieces. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Orders for 
headdresses, (lets, 
masks, rattles. Also have 
silkscreen Prints for sale. 
Ray Marlin, P.O. Box ad, 
Torino, P C Phone 725- 
ád89. 

Birthday Wishes 

I would like to 

extend the best of 
everything to my 
ma John (K. John 

My love for you 
runs truer than time 
eternal, 

Happy birthday to 
my grandnephew, 
Wayne Michael, 

November al, and to 
my Mom, Alice, her 
79th on November 23. 

From Larry Pats. 
FOR SALE And stronger than 

a raging river. And Merry 
Carvings (wall Happy 34t13 and Christmas to all my 

plagues, masks, may life be yours of relatives, especially 
headdresses, poles). Its best to mould and to Adeline and Bert 
drums, basketwork, shape into your hopes McCarthy and 
beading. Made to ro and dreams. family. 
order- Charlie and Once again, a very From Lorry. 
Caroline Mickey, 3681 happy birthday for 
Anderson Ave near the 25111 of December. 
the high school, Pat 
Alberni 7:32í9J 

FOR SALE 
Indian sweaters, 
toques, knitting. 
Phone 724 -2626, ask 
for Kathy. 

French Braiding, 
Will French braid 
your hair, 
Phone Kathy at 724- 
ANY 

For sale - Toques, 
and an Indian 
sweater (pullover 
type). Please phone 
tog del and ask for 
Kathy. 

FOR SALE 

One "C" Licence for 
29fí. boat. Also one 
le rl. speedboat with 
200 hp Evinrude, with 
"C" licence. Phone 
)24 6413. 

FOR SALE 

Tseshaht Sawmill 
has rough cut 
dimensional lumber 
for sale. Phone 724- 

1225 

PLEASE RETURN 

Would the person 
who took Corky's 
Indian sweater by 

mistake please 
return. Sentimental 
value. Ph. 723 -3276. 

Happy 10th W. 
May to Layla Lucas 

as your birthday is 
the my 
daughter's 
Jacquelynn - 
December 21st. Love 
Trudy and Jackie 
Johnson. 

Happy birthday 
and a Merry 
Christmas to my 
nephew Keith Joseph 
on December., .82. 

Happy birthday 
d and a Merry 

Christmas to John 
Rampanen on 
December 25, MI 

Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New 
Year to all my 
brothers and sisters, 
relatives and trie tl . 

From Cecelia, 
Dave, Michelle d 
Peter. 

Happy nth birthday 
to Miss Naomi 
Seitcher, - 

Happy 7th birthday 
to Nell Naga h, 

Happy ? birthday 
to Felix wide.. 

Best wishes from 
Del and Ray Seitcher 
and family. 

Happy Birthday to 
Keith Gus, Emma 
Fred, and Edna Gus 
on December 5. From 

CORRECTION Liz. 

In last Ha.Shilfh.Sa 
there w a happy 
birthday to Paul 
Lucas Sr. and Stan 
Lucas but the dates 

reversed. were 
hould have been 
Paul on November 23 

and Stan on 
November 16. Hope 
you had happy ones 
just the same. 

Happy 1st birthday 
to Jacob Bos on 
December 20. 

Happy anniversary 
to Doug and Kathy 
Robinson 
December M. 

on - 
Irma and Tony Bos 
and family 

A very happy birth. 
day to 

(Christine Dick) on 
December 25. Love 

You 
Evo Jennifer. 
Roxane, 

To my special girl, 
Jacque lynn Mary - 
happy 9th birthday of 
December 21. Merry 
Christmas daughter, 
Love Mommy (Trudy 
Johnson). 

Happy Anniver- 
sary to Mr. and Mn. 
Eddie Frank Jr. . 

celebrating their nth 
on December 19. 

Happy birthday to 
Caroline Frank on 
December I to our 

e Ira Paul Sam, his 
14th an December 11. 

Sidney and Doreen 
Sam 

Happy anniversary 
to Ray and Myrtle 
Samuel for 
December 14. 

Happy birthday to 
my brothers, Marvin 
Samuel on December 
15 and Ray Samuel on 
December 37. 

Happy birthday to 
my sister Rosie 
Marsden for 
December 12. 

Happy birthday to 
N 'II K 111 h f 
December 7. and 
Marshla for 
December 13. 

Happy birthday to 
Mike Samuel for 
December 3. 

Happy birthday to 
our so Richard, 
also to Debbie 
Thomas for 
December a1. 
From Wally, Donna 
and family, 

Happy Anniversary 

Francis and Barb: 
Brian and Mang 
Amos - happy lath 
anniversary - good 
luck. Your sisters 
always (Trudy 
Johnson). 

Congratulations 
and Happy Tan, 
Anniversary to Gerry 
and Mena Fred on 
November 22. A 
surprise party was 
held for the young 
couple at the Shewish 
residence, The party 
was put on by Gerry 
and Mena's children 
and thanks go out to 
you for doing this 
from your grand 
Parents. 

Happy ...naive.. 
sary (belated) to 
Alfred and Gina Fred 
on November 24. 

From the Shewish 
Family. 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to 
Audrey A,I. and Ted 
Whitmore en the 
arrival of their 
Lawrence Atlas. 
Whitmore, who was 
ban on October 16 at 
Grace Hospital 

Lawrence arrived 
two months early and 
weighed in 

aunfo pounds, 30 our 
Baby and parents are 

alll healthy and happy 
Torino, B.C. 

Thank You 

1 would Ilke to 
thank everyone for 
the lovely gilts I 

mëe (veld to my 
baby, Clifford Wesley 
Curtis Randolph 
Moran. 

than I than all the ladles 
who made refresh. 
men.. 

Thank you Auntie 
Mamie Uncle 
Carleton 
everything. - Laura 
Charlie. 

When in Seattle 
visit 

Indian Christian 
Church 

1505 Rainier Ave. S., 
324 -aula 

rwriwawnicanewom 
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HELP WANTED 

Nos chah -ninth Tribal Council Job 
Openings for the following three Canada 
Community Development Projects: 

Cultural History Restoration Research 
-continue Archival and Museum Research -lo further search for, locate and catalogue 
Nw chah.nulth material 
-lo work towards returning the famous West 
Coast Whalers Shrine 
-to research the traditional hereditary 
(rapines in the Nuu chah with territory 
1 [...oleo, Manager 
5 Project Workers 

Mariculture Extension Officer 

Duties:. 
-preparation and presentation 

u icu ure 
on to In. 

n troduory of seminars on l 
band meetings through Nuchah -nulth area. 

assist band members and band councils to 
Identify -possible m riculture sites and to 
acquire leases if desired lover selective 
sites). 
-assist bard members In seeding select 
areas with various types of shell fish seed 

Qualifications: 
-ability to communicate effectively at the 
community level is the most Important 
qualification. 

experience In mariculture Is 
dal eable. 
-learning ability is Important (Iwo week 
introduction report on 'floriculture will be 
given at start of prolectl. 
-the project manager position requires post 
work experience in supervisory capacity and 
organization skills. 

West Coast Native Art 
-interview and photograph an weavers 
--video tapes will be be made on the gathering 
and preparation of material for weaving 
-educational and museum kits will be made 
complied Iran the photographs, video tapes, 
tape recordings and manuscripts. 

Prole( Manager 
3 Project Workers 

'Deadline tar all three Protects January 
Starting Date: January 18, 1201 
Project Manager: slide -month 
Project Workers: 57% -month 
(Please state which project you prefer) 
Send resumes b: Nuu- ehah -nulth Tribal 
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Pat Alberni, B.C. VOY 
)402. 

HELP WANTED 

THE NYC REQUIRES A HEALTH CLERK 

The successful applicant will work at the 

assist the new Health b lth Co.ardinafo with her 
work. 

Duties will Include: 
-dealing with the public 
typing, filing, taking minutes and handling 

all general office responsibilities. 
will close January 7,1903. 

Send applications to: Pat McCarthy, c.o 

NTC, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni. B.C. V9V 

1M2. 

r HELP WANTED 
APPLICATION FOR TRAINEES 

FOR LANGUAGE PROGRAM 

TITLE: Ha- Ho-Payuk School Native 
Language Teacher Training Project. 

HaHo.Payuk Society is looking for six 
individuals fluent In the Nuu chah -nulth 
language from Nuu chah nu11h bands to: 

-Train in Basic 
Research Practices 

Linguistic Theory 

-Basic Instructional methods for 
classroom use 

-Develop Warning materials. 
Fa further information contact Bev Georg - reassn. 
Deadline for applications December 22, 

1982. 
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JUNIOR HIGH STUDENT SEES EUROPE 
Jackie Joseph, the 

daughter of Bert and Lil 
Mack of Ucluelet, is an 
example of how hard 
work in school can be 
rewarding. 

Jackie and a group of 
fellow students went to 
Europe last May where 
she saw some of the great 
sights of the world. 

Her grandfather said 
that this trip would not 
have been possible, had it 
not been for Jackie's hard 
work in school. She is an 
A student says her proud 
gramps. 

The group of ap- 
proximately 100 students, 
which included 14 from 
Salmon Arm where 
Jackie attended Shuswap 
Jr. High, left Vancouver 
on May 10 and flew to 
London, England. 

From London there 
was a ferry ride across 
the English Channel to 
Antwerp, Belgium and a 
bus ride to Brussels, the 
largest city in Belgium. 

From there was mostly 
by bus to southern 
Europe, with the group 
passing through several 
countries: Germany and 

the cities of Cologne, 
Koblenz, Heidelberg, 
Stuttgart, and the Black 
Forest - the tiny country 
of Lichtenstein - to 
Switzerland and through 
the Swiss Alps 
( "reminded me of 
home "), through the 
Carlsberg Pass to Austria 
and on to Italy ( "cute 
guys ") and to famous 
Venice where Jackie 
enjoyed a gondola ride on 
one of the canals on her 
15th birthday. Then it was 
on to the ancient cities of 
Bologna, Florence, 
Rome, where they saw 
the Coliseum, St. Peter's 
Basilica, 
Michaelangelo's David, 
and one of the highlights 
of the trip, a very ex- 
pensive, bright red 
Lamborgini sports car 
which is remembered in a 
number of photos. 

The group then went 
back north along the west 
of Italy, passing through 
Pisa, Genoa, and Rap - 

pallo, and through 
Switzerland again, on 
their way to Paris, 
France. In Paris they 
saw the Eiffel Tower, 

............... .............. .............. 

Notre Dame Cathedral, 
the Arch de Triomphe, 
and the Champs Elysses, 
a street famous for its 
exclusive shops and 
restaurants. 

Then it was back to 
London where they 
visited a 10- storey high 
toy store, Carnaby Street - the famous centre of 
fashion, Buckingham 
Palace, and went toa live 
play, "The Sound of 
Music." 

On the flight home 
Jackie got the op- 
portunity to go into the 
cockpit of the jet to see 
how the plane was flown. 

Jackie and her friends 
enjoyed the trip very 
much and she hopes to do 
more travelling 
sometime in the future. 

Grandpa Bert says that 
this is a good example of 
how hard work in school 
can pay off and he says 
that it should be made 
aware to more of our 
native students that 
exchange trips and group 
trips such as this are 
available to those that do 
well. 

Jackie Joseph (on far right) and other 
before departing for Europe. Airport 

students at the Vancouver International 

The Sheshaht Band will be hosting their first 
annual Senior Men's Basketball tournament on 
January 28, 29 and 30 at the Alberni Athletic Hall. 

For more information call Richard Watts at 
724 -2603. _í 

"The staff of the Tseshaht Market 
would like to wish everyone a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy and Properous New Year." 

Joan Dick. 
Manager 

Wendy Jensen Gerald Fred Jr. 

o 

Diana Dick Bessie Sam Charlene Dick Marion Gallic 

"WE HOPE TO SEE YOU DURING THE HOLIDAYS AND IN '83." 

TSESHAHT MARKET 7Î 44 
PORT ALBERNI 

Jake Gallic 

SPROAT LAKE ROAD CLOSED ON O CHRISTMAS DAY ONLY. 
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